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The mission of the IR-4 PrThe mission of the IR-4 Project is to project is to proovide safvide safe and effe and effectivective pest management solutions fe pest management solutions for  or  
specialty crspecialty crop grop groowwers.ers.

TTo achieo achievve this mission,e this mission, the IR-4 Prthe IR-4 Project project proovides domestic grvides domestic groowwers of specialty crers of specialty crops with safops with safe ande and
effeffectivective cre crop prop protection tools to economicallotection tools to economically pry produce croduce crops that enhance the diet and lifops that enhance the diet and lifestyle of theestyle of the
publicpublic ,, while rwhile respecting the enespecting the envirvironment.onment. In pursuing this mission,In pursuing this mission, the IR-4 Prthe IR-4 Project will be guided boject will be guided by they the
principles of transparprinciples of transparency in decision making,ency in decision making, parpar tnership and teamwtnership and teamwork in achieork in achieving objectivving objectives,es, andand
excellence in serexcellence in ser vice to all stakvice to all stakeholders.eholders.

The primarThe primary benefy benef iciaries of the IR-4 Priciaries of the IR-4 Project aroject are the gre the groowwers of fers of food and non-food and non-food specialty ood specialty 
crcrops as wops as well as fell as food prood processors.ocessors.

The general public also benefThe general public also benef its frits from the effom the efforor ts of the IR-4 Prts of the IR-4 Project.oject. The public has access to a The public has access to a 
healthhealthy and divy and diverse ferse food supplood supply at a ry at a reasonable cost.easonable cost. Specialty fSpecialty food crood crops include fruits,ops include fruits,
vvegetables,egetables, herbs and nherbs and nuts that nuts that nutritionists rutritionists recommend as essential fecommend as essential for a balanced and healthor a balanced and healthy y 
diet.diet. The non-fThe non-food ornamental crood ornamental crops,ops, which IR-4 wwhich IR-4 work helps to sustain,ork helps to sustain, enrich the enenrich the envirvironment onment 
and imprand improovve the quality of life the quality of lifee ..
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AA  mmeessssaaggee  ffrroomm  IIRR-44’’ss  EExxeeccuuttiivvee  DDiirreeccttoorr......
Dear Friends,

On behalf of the IR-4 Project Management Committee
(PMC), I want to thank you for your hard work and
continued support, which allows IR-4 to carry out its
mission of providing growers of specialty crops legal
access to safe and effective pest management products.
2007 was another active year with a number of
accomplishments and considerable challenges. I am
happy to report that once again IR-4 efforts produced a
significant number of "deliverables" to growers.

2007 accomplishments include:
• US EPA established 203 permanent tolerances and five
exemptions based on IR-4 submissions.These decisions
support 628 new specialty crop use registrations for
conventional and reduced risk pest control products and
19 for biopesticides for a total of 647.Though this
number of registrations in 2007 is sizably less than the
all-time records experienced in 2006 (804 for
conventional/reduced risk products, 306 for
biopesticides) the impact to growers is relatively similar.
In 2007, new use registrations were spread over 33 pest
control products, while in 2006, successes focused on
only a few active ingredients.

• IR-4 assisted Dow AgroSciences with the registration
of the new reduced risk insecticide spinetoram on
almost all of the crops where a similar product,
spinosad, is already registered.

• EPA published the Final Rule for two expanded crop
groups and one new group. Publications included an
expanded Bulb vegetable group 3, an expanded Berry
and small fruit group 13 and the establishment of a new
Edible fungi group 21.The decision for these crop
groups will significantly increase the number of
additional registrations for crops in these groups.

• The IR-4 Quality Assurance Unit audited 106 final
reports; a new yearly record.These allowed submission
of 157 tolerance petitions for conventional and reduced
risk pest control products that will be reviewed and
hopefully registered in 2008/early 2009.

• IR-4 placed in the field 644 trials associated with 95
high priority studies on food crops to support eventual
registration of conventional/reduced risk pest control
products to answer specialty crop grower pest
management needs.

• 2007 was the first year the Canadian Minor Use
Program served as sponsor and study director in joint
residue studies.

• The Biopesticide Grant Program funded five Early
Stage, 19 Advanced Stage and 13 Demonstration Stage
projects.These were conducted at 21 universities and
USDA research centers.The research involved 30
scientists and nearly 100 product-crop combinations.
EPA co-funded and co-reviewed the demonstration
stage grants. EPA also provided additional resources to
support three Technology Transfer Projects associated
with the demonstration projects to further develop the
extension phase of those projects.

• Working with funding provided through an US EPA
Region 2 grant, IR-4 created and posted on its website,
a Biopesticide and Organic Label Database for
Integrated Pest Management practitioners.

• IR-4 submitted 8 Ornamental Horticulture data
packages to registrants; 2 summaries on efficacy and 6
on crop safety.These comprehensive data packages
contained results from 1658 field trials managed by IR-4.
These IR-4 summaries enabled registrants to make
registration decisions on at least 15 products. In some
cases, registration decisions were made 1 to 2 years
earlier than otherwise possible; for other products,
decisions to not register the uses were made.

•  The IR-4 Ornamental Horticulture program
conducted nearly 1246 trials with greenhouse and field
ornamentals crops.These will support
recommendations in 2008/2009.

•  The Center for Economic Analysis at Michigan State
University published an
economic analysis of IR-4
Project activities and
concluded 
that IR-4 contributes 
$7.7 billion to the annual
gross domestic product.

•  IR-4, working alongside
the USDA- Foreign
Agricultural Service, US EPA
and the Food and
Agricultural Organization of
the United Nations, brought
together nearly 250 people from 56 countries to
participate in the first Global Minor Use Summit.The
Summit initiated a dialogue among countries toward the
concept of working together to solve the minor use
problem on a global basis.

Perhaps, the greatest achievement in 2007 came with
help from our stakeholders, when IR-4 had to navigate



through one of the most challenging financial situations
in the Project's 44-year history.This challenge resulted
from Congressional mandates which changed how
USDA funds were administered.These changes could
have resulted in a 25% reduction of IR-4 funding, as well
as created delays in the distribution of IR-4 allocated
funds. IR-4 thanks the members of the IR-4 Commodity
Liaison Committee (CLC), the Minor Crop Farmers
Alliance (MCFA), the crop protection industry (including
representatives from CropLife America) as well as many
other IR-4 Project "Champions" who work hard to
obtain resources for the program.Thanks also go the
USDA Administration and staff who worked diligently to
find ways to work through the new funding system to
distribute IR-4 funds as quickly as possible.

In addition to the funding challenge, IR-4 along with
industry, continues to work to implement the provisions
of the Pesticide Registration Improvement Act of 2007
(PRIA II).The new provisions are more complicated and
cumbersome when IR-4 submits data packages.
However, the tradeoff is positive; IR-4 packages are
reviewed by EPA within an extremely rapid time frame,
where most decisions are made in less than one year.

In sharing these accomplishments, IR-4 recognizes the
funding contributions from USDA-CSREES, USDA-ARS,
the State Agricultural Experiment Stations (SAES) who
provide off-the-top Hatch funding, and the specific
SAES’s that host IR-4 field centers, regional
offices/analytical laboratories, national headquarters and
associated personnel.Additionally, IR-4 recognizes the
joint EPA/PMRA review program, the CDPR for their
continuing review of IR-4 petitions for EPA, and the crop
protection industry, whose grants and technical support
are critically important to our work.

Looking ahead
As we look forward, 2008 is shaping up to be another
remarkable year. IR-4 is planning on conducting 576 field
trials that cover 84 high priority studies.While this is
less than the 100 studies conducted in previous years,
the cut-back was considered necessary due to rising
operational expenses and six years of stagnant funding.
Fortunately, in late December, Congress passed the 2008
fiscal year budget that includes an approximate $700,000
increase in CSREES IR-4 funds over fiscal year 2007.The
increase is projected to fund IR-4 at $11.38 million, and
will allow IR-4 to again target work on 100 high priority
projects in 2009.

IR-4 anticipates processing (review, write, audit) and
submitting approximately the same number of data
packages and crop grouping proposals to EPA in 2008 as
were submitted in 2007. IR-4 also anticipates there will
be more than 600 new specialty crop registrations
approved by EPA in 2008, allowing for a similar number
of deliverables in 2009.

In 2008, IR-4's PMC will continue its review of the
overall IR-4 infrastructure to determine how the
program can improve its efficiencies and relevance to
growers and stakeholders.This review will be used to
formulate the next IR-4 Strategic Plan for 2009 and
beyond.

In closing, the IR-4 PMC again thanks our friends and
partners at EPA, USDA, the crop protection industry, the
SAES, the IR-4 CLC, MCFA and our many global minor
use associates for their cooperation and support.Their
support allows IR-4 to continue to provide its primary
stakeholders, specialty crop growers, with access to pest
control products.This could not happen without the
considerable work achieved through IR-4 personnel at
field sites, in the laboratories, in the quality assurance
units, and those directing studies and managing the
overall program.

I truly feel honored to work with such a group of
dedicated and professional individuals.

Jerry J. Baron
IR-4 Executive Director



FFor oor ovver fer foror ty yty years,ears, the IR-4 Prthe IR-4 Project has been the major roject has been the major resouresource fce for supplor supplying crying crop prop protection tools fotection tools foror
specialty crspecialty crop grop groowwers.ers. IR-4 is a highlIR-4 is a highly effy effectivectivee ,, collaborativcollaborative effe efforor t among the state agriculturalt among the state agricultural
experiment stations,experiment stations, CSREES,CSREES, the USDthe USDA A Agricultural ResearAgricultural Research Serch Ser vice (ARS),vice (ARS), the Uthe U.S..S. EnEnvirvironmentalonmental
PrProtection otection Agency (EPAgency (EPA),A), commodity grcommodity groowwers,ers, and the crand the crop prop protection industrotection industr yy.. IR-4's mission is toIR-4's mission is to
facilitate the afacilitate the availability of EPvailability of EPA-rA-registeregistered,ed, safsafee ,, and effand effectivective pesticides fe pesticides for specialty cror specialty crop grop groowwers.ers.

Specialty crSpecialty crop grop groowwers prers produce high-valueoduce high-value ,, small-acrsmall-acreage creage crops.ops. In the UIn the U.. S.,S., 26 states deriv26 states derive more more than 50e than 50
perpercent of their agricultural crcent of their agricultural crop sales frop sales from specialty crom specialty crops.ops. These include fThese include food crood crops such as fruits,ops such as fruits,
vvegetables,egetables, nnuts,uts, and herbs and nonfand herbs and nonfood crood crops such as turf and ornamental landscaops such as turf and ornamental landscape plants.pe plants. These crThese cropsops
hahavve a value of ae a value of apprpprooximatelximately $45 billion,y $45 billion, or about 33 peror about 33 percent of the total Ucent of the total U.S..S. farm crfarm crop valueop value .. In manIn manyy
cases,cases, the agricultural chemical industrthe agricultural chemical industr y cannot justify the time and expense ry cannot justify the time and expense requirequired to red to researesearch mch much-uch-
needed crneeded crop prop protection protection products on these high-value croducts on these high-value crops,ops, thertherefeforore IR-4 stands in the gae IR-4 stands in the gap to fulfp to fulf ill thisill this
rresearesearch.ch.

The success of the IR-4 PrThe success of the IR-4 Project is project is proovven and can be measuren and can be measured in its deed in its devvelopment of data to supporelopment of data to support ot ovverer
20,000 f20,000 food use and ornamental horood use and ornamental hor ticulturticulture label clearances.e label clearances.

Funding fFunding for IR-4 comes fror IR-4 comes from CSREES,om CSREES, ARS,ARS, and frand from state agricultural experiment stations (SAES).om state agricultural experiment stations (SAES). IR-4IR-4
HeadquarHeadquar ters is associated with the NJ ters is associated with the NJ Agricultural Experiment station at Rutgers UnivAgricultural Experiment station at Rutgers Universityersity.. Each stateEach state
has an IR-4 state liaison at its land-grant univhas an IR-4 state liaison at its land-grant universityersity.. FFour rour regional IR-4 regional IR-4 researesearch centers and analch centers and analyticalytical
laboratories arlaboratories are maintained at Cornell Unive maintained at Cornell University/NY SAES at Geneersity/NY SAES at Geneva,va, Michigan State UnivMichigan State Universityersity,, UnivUniversityersity
of Califof California-Daornia-Davis,vis, and Univand University of Florida.ersity of Florida. TherThere are are ne numerumerous fous f ield rield researesearch centers.ch centers. The The ARS minorARS minor
use pruse program is an integral parogram is an integral par t of IR-4,t of IR-4, supplsupplying data thrying data through its oough its own fwn f ield and laboratorield and laboratory facilities.y facilities.

Since 1977,Since 1977, IR-4 has assisted with the rIR-4 has assisted with the registration of pregistration of protection chemicals and biological pest controtection chemicals and biological pest controlol
agents on nagents on nurserurser y stock,y stock, floflowwers,ers, and turfgrass.and turfgrass. The ornamental industrThe ornamental industr y accounts fy accounts for moror more than 35e than 35
perpercent,cent, or $16 billion,or $16 billion, of the total minor crof the total minor crop value in the United States.op value in the United States. AdAdditionallditionallyy,, biopesticides habiopesticides havvee
been an imporbeen an important IR-4 ftant IR-4 focus since 1982.ocus since 1982. The IR-4 Biopesticide PrThe IR-4 Biopesticide Program assists small companies,ogram assists small companies, USDUSDA,A,
and univand university scientists bersity scientists by consulting and pry consulting and preparing reparing regulatoregulatory packages to obtain ry packages to obtain registration of micregistration of microbialobial
and natural prand natural products.oducts. The primarThe primary objectivy objective of the IR-4 Biopesticide Researe of the IR-4 Biopesticide Research Prch Program is to furogram is to fur ther thether the
dedevvelopment and relopment and registration of biopesticides fegistration of biopesticides for use in pest management systems for use in pest management systems for specialty cror specialty crops orops or
ffor minor uses on major cror minor uses on major crops.ops.

The Strategy.
IR-4's strategIR-4's strategy in assisting specialty cry in assisting specialty crop grop groowwers includes:ers includes:
• Facilitating r• Facilitating regulatoregulatory clearance of loy clearance of lowwer or rer or reduced risk creduced risk crop prop protection protection products foducts for specialty cror specialty crops.ops.
• • Assisting,Assisting, when awhen apprppropriateopriate ,, in the dein the devvelopment of risk mitigation measurelopment of risk mitigation measures fes for existing minor use or existing minor use 

rregistrations egistrations 
• • Assisting with the rAssisting with the registration of biologicallegistration of biologically-based cry-based crop prop protection protection products foducts for specialty cror specialty crops.ops.
• Registering and maintaining pr• Registering and maintaining products essential to Integrated Poducts essential to Integrated Pest Management (IPM).est Management (IPM).

The cornerstone of the IR-4 Strategic Plan has been to fThe cornerstone of the IR-4 Strategic Plan has been to focus procus projects on loojects on lowwerer-risk pr-risk products.oducts. MorMore thane than
80 per80 percent of IR-4 effcent of IR-4 efforor ts fts focus on loocus on lowwerer-risk pr-risk products.oducts.

About IR-4.



The 4-step
Approach.
IR-4 rIR-4 receiveceives res requests fequests for assistance fror assistance from grom groowwers,ers, commodity grcommodity groups,oups, and rand researesearch and extensionch and extension
personnel.personnel. In rIn responding to these grass-responding to these grass-roots needs,oots needs, IR-4 leads the coorIR-4 leads the coordination and fdination and focus of generatingocus of generating
data to suppordata to support the rt the regulatoregulatory clearances of cry clearances of crop prop protection chemical and biological protection chemical and biological products foducts for for foodood
crcrops throps through the EPough the EPA.A. IR-4 also coorIR-4 also coordinates effdinates efforor ts to generate effts to generate eff icacy and cricacy and crop safop safety data to supporety data to supportt
chemical and biological crchemical and biological crop prop protection protection products foducts for ornamental horor ornamental hor ticulturticulture cre crops.ops. TTo accomplish this,o accomplish this,
IR-4 has deIR-4 has devveloped a eloped a 4-step a4-step apprpproachoach :: 11..11.. ResearResearch prioritization ch prioritization 22..22.. ResearResearch planning ch planning 

33..33.. ResearResearch implementation and ch implementation and 44..44.. Data submission and aData submission and apprpprooval val 

SStteepp  11..SStteepp  11.. ARS and UnivARS and University rersity researesearch is prioritized thrch is prioritized through annough annual wual workshops inorkshops invvolving grolving groowwers,ers,
commodity organizations,commodity organizations, univuniversity rersity researesearch and extension specialists and EPch and extension specialists and EPA staff who A staff who 
collectivcollectivelely determine the pry determine the project priorities based on the imporoject priorities based on the importance of the pest and the ability oftance of the pest and the ability of
the contrthe control tactic to manage the pest.ol tactic to manage the pest. Prior to and during the wPrior to and during the workshops,orkshops, IR-4 industrIR-4 industr y pary par tner tner 
rreprepresentativesentatives ares are consulted to confe consulted to conf irm their supporirm their suppor t ft for ador adding neding new specialty crw specialty crop uses to theirop uses to their
prproduct labels.oduct labels.

SStteepp  22..SStteepp  22.. rresearesearch planning is accomplished when rch planning is accomplished when researesearch prch protocols arotocols are drafted,e drafted, sent out fsent out for ror reevieview bw by y 
stakstakeholders and Field Researeholders and Field Research dirch directors,ectors, rreevised to integrate comments rvised to integrate comments receiveceived,ed, and issued as aand issued as a
ff inal rinal researesearch ch prprotocol.otocol.

SStteepp  33..SStteepp  33.. ffor for food crood crops,ops, rresearesearch is implemented in twch is implemented in two phases — fo phases — f ield and laboratorield and laboratory ry researesearch.ch. During During 
the fthe f ield phaseield phase ,, rresearesearchers achers applpply the cry the crop prop protection agent to the target crotection agent to the target crop accorop according to the ding to the 
specifspecif ied pried protocol.otocol. Samples of the crSamples of the crop arop are hare har vvested and transfested and transfererrred to the laboratories,ed to the laboratories, wherwhere e 
crcrop matrices arop matrices are anale analyzed fyzed for potential ror potential residues.esidues. All fAll f ield and laboratorield and laboratory ry researesearch is conducted ch is conducted 
under under EPEPA Good LaboratorA Good Laboratory Practices.y Practices. FFor non-for non-food specialty crood specialty crops (i.eops (i.e .. ornamental plants),ornamental plants), Step Step 
3 is accomplished with f3 is accomplished with f ield and/or grield and/or greenhouse reenhouse researesearch on the targeted crch on the targeted crop or fop or for a specifor a specif ic ic 
diseasedisease ,, insect,insect, or wor weed.eed.

SStteepp  44..  SStteepp  44..  ffor for food crood crops,ops, IR-4 criticallIR-4 critically ry reevieviews the fws the f ield and laboratorield and laboratory data,y data, drafts fdrafts formal ormal 
rregulatoregulatory packages,y packages, and submits rand submits reporepor ts fts for the ror the researesearch study to EPch study to EPA fA for ror reevievieww.. EPEPA will rA will reevievieww
the rthe reporepor ts and,ts and, if aif apprppropriateopriate ,, aapprpproovve the re the registration of a paregistration of a par ticular chemical on a specialty ticular chemical on a specialty 
crcrop bop by establishing a maximy establishing a maximum rum residue limit,esidue limit, or toleranceor tolerance .. FFor ornamental horor ornamental hor ticulturticulture cre crops,ops,
IR-4 prIR-4 preparepares summaries of the res summaries of the researesearch conducted.ch conducted. These summaries arThese summaries are sent to each e sent to each 
manmanufacturufacturer who in turn uses them to rer who in turn uses them to register neegister new prw products or expand existing labels.oducts or expand existing labels. These These 
summaries,summaries, along with the ralong with the researesearcher’cher’s rs reporepor ts arts are posted on the IR-4 we posted on the IR-4 websiteebsite ..

FieldwFieldwork fork for for food use and ornamental horood use and ornamental hor ticulturticulture is coore is coordinated bdinated by State Field Coory State Field Coordinators at Cdinators at CA,A, FL,FL,
MI and NY and bMI and NY and by y ARS at MD fARS at MD for various sites thror various sites throughout the Uoughout the U.S...S.. FFor for food crood crops,ops, these sites meetthese sites meet
specifspecif ic EPic EPA rA requirequirements fements for geograor geographic distribution of data.phic distribution of data. Most fMost f ield rield researesearch on fch on food crood crops isops is
conducted at fconducted at f ield rield researesearch centers in ch centers in AZ,AZ, CCA,A, COCO,, FL,FL, GA,GA, HI,HI, IDID,, IL,IL, ME,ME, MDMD,, MI,MI, NJ,NJ, NM,NM, NYNY,, NCNC,, NDND,,
OH,OH, OR,OR, SCSC ,, SDSD,, TN,TN, TX,TX, WWA,A, and and WI.WI. All sites arAll sites are subject to EPe subject to EPA inspection.A inspection. FFor ornamental cror ornamental crops,ops, IR-4IR-4
generates data with rgenerates data with researesearchers in 31 states.chers in 31 states.

IR-4 laboratorIR-4 laboratory analy analysis arysis are conducted primarile conducted primarily at the Cy at the CA,A, FL,FL, MI,MI, and NY agricultural experimentand NY agricultural experiment
stations.and  stations.and  ARS laboratories in GA,ARS laboratories in GA, MDMD,, and and WWA.A. PrProtocol deotocol devvelopment,elopment, data assimilation,data assimilation, petitionpetition
writing,writing, and rand registration pregistration processing arocessing are coore coordinated thrdinated through IR-4 Headquarough IR-4 Headquar ters,ters, the crthe crop prop protectionotection
industrindustr yy,, ffood prood processors,ocessors, and state and fand state and federal rederal regulators.egulators.



The Northeast Region (NER) successfully completed another year of work in support of the registration of pest
management tools.Among the trials conducted in the northeast were two for chlorantraniliprole/cranberry, a pilot study
for US/Canadian joint projects. In the past, Canadian researchers have conducted numerous trials under the direction of
IR-4.This year it was our turn to conduct studies under Canadian Study Directors, using their protocols and data books.
Although there are some differences, Marty Sylvia, the NER Field Research Director, had no problems adapting to them
differences. Sheryl Lonsbury, the Canadian Study Director visited the UMass Cranberry Station to observe the harvest
first-hand and discuss the project with Marty, Edith Lurvey, Regional Field Coordinator, and Barb Anderson, Regional QA
Coordinator.

Another IR-4 success of note was 2007 being the first year in many in which there were no
Section 18 Emergency Use Exemptions issued on fruits or vegetables grown in MD.This is a direct
result of IR-4 obtaining registrations for needed products. Marylee Ross IR-4 Field Research
Director at the Lower Eastern Shore Research & Extension Center, University of Maryland,
hosted the IR-4/EPA/USDA Field Tour.This year, the theme was “Something’s A Buzz on the
Eastern Shore” to tie in with the USDA “National Pollinators Week”.The focus was the vital role
pollinators play in agriculture and the impact of Colony Collapse Disorder (CCD) in honeybees.
Maryland’s Secretary of Agriculture, Roger Richardson joined the tour and addressed participants
during lunch. Several bee and minor crop experts from the Delmarva spoke of their work on
specialty crops and CCD, including: Sam Droege, native bee expert of USGS; Galen Dively, UMD;
Michael Embrey, UMD Apiculturist; and Dewey Caron, bee expert at University of Delaware.

Marylee also hosted a visit from Australian researchers who are developing a program in their country modeled after the
IR-4 Project. Daniel Quinn and John Macdonald,Australian Minor Use Liaison Officers, accompanied by Jerry Baron,
toured the Salisbury facility as an example of an excellent IR-4 center.Along with visiting the facility, research
procedures and GLP compliance were discussed. Ed Beste, Maryland IR-4 Liaison, arranged a tour of
Chesapeake Nurseries for an overview of their ornamental production business.

NER actively participated in the 125th Anniversary of
the New York State Ag. Experiment Station
(NYSAES) .

Todd Mervosh joined NER as 
State Liaison for Connecticut.
Todd has been associated with
IR-4 for several years,

conducting ornamental horticultural weed science work with John Ahrens
at the Connecticut State Ag. Experiment Station,Windsor, CT. Jennifer
D’Appollonio has joined Dave Yarborough as technician, and will be picking
up some responsibility for the IR-4 trials conducted by Dave. Chris Lam
joined NER as Regional Laboratory Coordinator in April, replacing Pim
Kovach who retired in January. Melissa Bonham resigned as Field
Research Director for the IR-4 Field Center at Rutgers Agricultural
Research and Extension Center (RAREC), Upper Deerfield, NJ.
Larry Rossell, another cornerstone of the IR-4 program at RAREC
retired in December.

North-
east
Region.

Maryland’s Secretary
of Agriculture, Roger
Richardson.

NYSAES event
participants
enjoyed an up
close view of
butterflies and
the plants that
attract them.
Photos by Joe
Ogrodnick, NYSAES

2007 Regional
Highlights.



2007 Michigan IR-4 Conference
A Michigan IR-4 Conference was held on March 20, 2007 at Michigan State University.The
meeting focused on Michigan agriculture, where 50% of farm gate receipts come from
specialty crops, like apples, blueberries, cherries and zucchini, to name a few. Michigan is
second only to California in crop diversity and is a major processing state.The purpose of the
meeting, which was targeted to Michigan policy-makers and stakeholders, was to increase
awareness of the state's rich variety of agricultural crops, examine projections for economic
opportunities, learn about pests that stress these crops and discuss IR-4's importance as it
relates to pest management in Michigan agriculture.

Presenters varied from MSU researchers, IR-4 representatives, specialty crop growers and
representatives of the agrochemical industry. Over 50 people registered for the meeting and five participants received
Michigan Department of Agriculture pesticide recertification credits to renew their applicator credential.

2007 Ginseng Research Field Day
The 2007 Ginseng Research Field Day was held on August 16 in Marathon County,Wisconsin a location uniquely
situated in specialty crop culture, because it produces 90% of the cultivated American ginseng grown in the United
States. IR-4 plays an important role in ginseng pest control. Over 50 growers, industry representatives, policy makers,
and researchers were in attendance on what turned out to be a beautiful day. Dr. Mary Hausbeck and staff from the
Department of Plant Pathology, Michigan State University, highlighted the ongoing research trials in the various ginseng
gardens of the cooperating growers.At the first stop, growers observed results of a trial testing registered and

nonregistered fungicides for control of Alternaria leaf blight; the importance of having
effective control methods were reviewed. Growers viewed the on-going IR-4 fenamidone
and pyrimethanil residue plots, and fungicides currently in the IR-4 pipeline were discussed.
At the other stops, growers observed the efficacy and phytotoxic results of candidate
herbicides in various test plots.The final stops highlighted the effects of various foliar
fertilizers on ginseng development and included a look at a garden infested with the
economically important root rot pathogen, Cylindrocarpon.The Wisconsin and Michigan
ginseng industries have struggled with disease issues and growers appreciate the assistance
of IR-4 in helping them find solutions.

2007 IR-4 North Central Region Meeting
2007 IR-4 North Central Region Meeting was held at MSU Trevor Nichols Research Center, Fennville, Michigan on
August 13-14, 2007. IR-4 state liaisons, NCR field research center directors, NCR Regional Center personnel, NCR
Administrative Advisor (Doug Buhler) and Dan Kunkel, IR-4 HQ were present. Sylvia Morse, MSU was presented with
IR-4 Award for Outstanding Technical Service.

North 
Central
Region.

Ginseng seed

NC IR-4 Field Research
Director, John Wise



In 2007,In 2007, ff ivive IR-4 Field Researe IR-4 Field Researchch
Centers and twCenters and two private consultants wo private consultants wereree
assigned 114 rassigned 114 residue residue researesearch trials andch trials and
completed 107.completed 107. The EPThe EPA tolerances securA tolerances secured bed by they the
National PrNational Project will lead to 474 neoject will lead to 474 new and expanded pest contrw and expanded pest control prol product labels foduct labels for the Southern Region.or the Southern Region.

Funding delaFunding delays made 2007 a diffys made 2007 a diff icult yicult yearear,, and funding uncerand funding uncer tainties together with wtainties together with weather extreather extremes madeemes made
this a vthis a verer y challenging yy challenging year fear for the Southern Region.or the Southern Region.

At the NorAt the North Carth Carolina State Univolina State University IR-4 Centerersity IR-4 Center,, the "Easter Frthe "Easter Freeze of 07" practicalleeze of 07" practically wiped out ally wiped out all
fruit prfruit production in the state and foduction in the state and fororced the rced the researesearchers to fchers to f ind crind creativeative solutions fe solutions for their trials.or their trials.
BlueberBlueberries wries werere bore borrroowwed fred from a rom a researesearcher at Castle Hacher at Castle Hayneyne ,, aapple trials at Clapple trials at Clayton wyton werere re relocated toelocated to
a diffa differerent varietyent variety,, and all fand all four peach trials wour peach trials werere lost (thre lost (three of these wee of these werere moe movved to 2008).ed to 2008). EvEven afteren after
momoving trials,ving trials, and borand borrroowing crwing crops,ops, therthere was concern about the amount of fruit that we was concern about the amount of fruit that would be prould be producedoduced
in the rin the relocated plots.elocated plots. FForor tunateltunatelyy,, the rthe researesearchers wchers werere able to collect the re able to collect the requirequired samples.ed samples.

DrDrought also plaought also playyed a signifed a signif icant ricant role in IR-4 activities at Clinton,ole in IR-4 activities at Clinton, NCNC.. IrIrrigation sprinklers wrigation sprinklers werere almoste almost
alalwaways running on some porys running on some por tion of the station all season.tion of the station all season. This rThis requirequired med much cooruch coordination with GLPdination with GLP
prprotocol interotocol inter vals and the station's irvals and the station's irrigation schedulerigation schedule ..

NeNevverer theless,theless, the IR-4 Southern Region Pilot Prthe IR-4 Southern Region Pilot Program expanded rogram expanded researesearch activities bch activities by encouraging andy encouraging and
supporsuppor ting oting ovver eighty scientists in eer eighty scientists in evverer y Southern Region state to ey Southern Region state to evaluate pest contrvaluate pest control prol products.oducts. FForor tyty
of the 90 prof the 90 projects being rojects being researesearched in yched in year 2008 wear 2008 werere identife identif ied in ried in requests submitted threquests submitted through theough the
Southern Region.Southern Region. EvEverer y state in the southern ry state in the southern region paregion par ticipated in the Ornamental Surticipated in the Ornamental Sur vveey to pry to proovide avide a
majority of rmajority of responses responses reevieviewwed at the wed at the workshop to set priorities forkshop to set priorities for futuror future re researesearch.ch. OvOver 250er 250
ornamental trials wornamental trials werere planned or completed in 2007.e planned or completed in 2007. SeSevventeen of 39 Biopesticide renteen of 39 Biopesticide researesearch prch projects fojects foror
2007 ar2007 are being care being carried out in the southern rried out in the southern region.egion. TTwwenty nine of the 63 Biopesticide renty nine of the 63 Biopesticide researesearch prch proposalsoposals
submitted to IR-4 fsubmitted to IR-4 for yor year 2008 rear 2008 researesearch funding came frch funding came from the southern rom the southern region.egion.

TTwwo centers experienced a personnel changeo centers experienced a personnel change .. MrMr.. DaDavidvid
Studstill rStudstill replaced Bereplaced Berrr y y TTanneranner,, at the Univat the University ofersity of
Florida,Florida, and visited Roger Batts fand visited Roger Batts for hands-on experienceor hands-on experience ..
Both indicated interaction during on-site visits isBoth indicated interaction during on-site visits is
extrextremelemely valuable and mory valuable and more visits should bee visits should be
encouraged.encouraged. In Homestead,In Homestead, FL,FL, JJonathan Crane's fonathan Crane's f ieldield
assistant has rassistant has retiretired and a red and a replacement is being sought.eplacement is being sought.

Kathleen Knight was aKathleen Knight was appointed Quality ppointed Quality AssuranceAssurance
OffOff icericer.. All rAll requirequired on-site visits and red on-site visits and reporepor ts fts for 2006or 2006
and 2007 wand 2007 werere completed be completed by the end of the yy the end of the yearear..

The facilities at NorThe facilities at North Carth Carolina and olina and TTennessee wennessee werere e 
audited baudited by EPy EPA and passed inspection.A and passed inspection.

Southern
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NCSU IR-4 Field Research Director, Roger Batts is rating
onions in his fields.



Each yEach year is a cycle of unique eear is a cycle of unique evvents thatents that
characterizes a rcharacterizes a reevvolution arolution around the sun.ound the sun. FForor
those inthose invvolvolved with specialty cred with specialty crops,ops, this prthis progrogressess
araround the sun runs in tandem with managing theound the sun runs in tandem with managing the
mmultifaceted IR-4 prultifaceted IR-4 program.ogram. In 2007,In 2007, the the WWestern Regionestern Region
was occupied with planning,was occupied with planning, training and implementing thetraining and implementing the
IR-4 PrIR-4 Project’oject’s labs lab,, ff ield and GLP activities.ield and GLP activities.

The yThe year’ear’s cycle stars cycle star ted in the far wted in the far west locale of Haest locale of Hawaii wherwaii where labe lab,, quality assurance and fquality assurance and f ield personnelield personnel
attended a GLP training session.attended a GLP training session. With the caWith the capable and generpable and generous help of IR-4 colleagues in Haous help of IR-4 colleagues in Hawaii,waii, thethe
training session adtraining session addrdressed cressed crop rop residue trials,esidue trials, rresidue analesidue analysis,ysis, and GLP complianceand GLP compliance .. The training culminatedThe training culminated
with an agricultural tour that highlighted Hawith an agricultural tour that highlighted Hawaii’waii’s unique agricultural crs unique agricultural crops and pest controps and pest control issues.ol issues.

One challenging aspect of the 2007 IR-4 cycle was the transition of thrOne challenging aspect of the 2007 IR-4 cycle was the transition of three Field Researee Field Research Dirch Director (FRD)ector (FRD)
positions.positions. The UC DaThe UC Davis,vis, KKearneearney and y and WWashington State Univashington State Universityersity,, PrProsser fosser f ield rield researesearch centers all hach centers all havvee
nenew and eager fw and eager f ield rield researesearch dirch directors wectors working diligentlorking diligently to master GLP study conduct.y to master GLP study conduct.

Along with the cyclical changes of ongAlong with the cyclical changes of ongoing foing f ield rield researesearch,ch, the fthe f ield prield program conducted its annogram conducted its annual Stateual State
Liaison ReprLiaison Representativesentative (SLR) meeting.e (SLR) meeting. This meeting,This meeting, hosted in 2007 bhosted in 2007 by IR-4’y IR-4’s Colorado State Liaison,s Colorado State Liaison, SandraSandra
McDonald,McDonald, has come to characterize the has come to characterize the WWestern Region’estern Region’s fs forwarorward looking aspects wherd looking aspects where stake stakeholderseholders
prproovide us with kvide us with keey insights about their individual state’y insights about their individual state’s pest contrs pest control needs.ol needs. The SLR meeting is the fThe SLR meeting is the f irstirst
step in prstep in preparing feparing for the annor the annual IR-4 Fual IR-4 Food Use ood Use WWorkshop (FUW).orkshop (FUW). The The WWestern Region’estern Region’s Priority Settings Priority Setting
TTool (wrir4.ucdaool (wrir4.ucdavis.edu/pst/default.html)was utilized to synthesize a prioritized list of prvis.edu/pst/default.html)was utilized to synthesize a prioritized list of projects.ojects. TheThe
rrelationships felationships fosterostered with ked with keey extension and industry extension and industr y personnel hay personnel havve sharpened the e sharpened the WWest’est’s fs focus duringocus during
the FUWthe FUW..

The fThe food use prood use program absorbs most wogram absorbs most work daork days in the IR-4 yys in the IR-4 yearlearly cycley cycle .. The laboratorThe laboratory and qualityy and quality
assurance prassurance programs arograms are solele solely iny invvolvolved in fed in food use activities surood use activities surrrounding GLP studies and analounding GLP studies and analysis,ysis, whilewhile
the fthe f ield prield program balances fogram balances food use activities with biopesticide and ornamental rood use activities with biopesticide and ornamental researesearch effch efforor ts.ts. This yThis yearear
the ornamental wthe ornamental workshop held in Cherorkshop held in Cherrr y Hill,y Hill, NeNew Jw Jerseersey was wy was well attended bell attended by wy western restern region experegion exper ts ints in
wweed scienceeed science ,, plant pathologplant pathologyy,, entomologentomology and ornamental commery and ornamental commercial prcial production.oduction. This grThis group broup broughtought
fforwarorward the needs and priorities fd the needs and priorities for or WWestern ornamental prestern ornamental production.oduction. Along with ornamental wAlong with ornamental work,ork, thethe
WWestern Region parestern Region par ticipated in the biopesticide grant prticipated in the biopesticide grant process and managed process and managed projects granted to ojects granted to WWesternestern
Region rRegion researesearchers.chers.

TTraining activities fraining activities for curor currrent and neent and new rw researesearchers,chers, ff ield visits,ield visits, cooperator and stakcooperator and stakeholder reholder relationships,elationships,
budgeting,budgeting, data rdata reevieviews,ws, quality assurance audits,quality assurance audits, rresidue analesidue analysis,ysis,
rreporepor ts,ts, commcommunications,unications, national meetings,national meetings, all these activities sprall these activities spreadead
acracross the woss the western restern region...egion... twtwelvelve months of activity encompassinge months of activity encompassing
crcrops as divops as diverse as oerse as oysters,ysters, coffcoffeeee ,, cilantrcilantroo,, potatoes and pomegranates.potatoes and pomegranates.
A cycle of prA cycle of profofessional wessional work,ork, a cycle of activity balancing this season’a cycle of activity balancing this season’ss
wwork with futurork with future season’e season’s prs preparation,eparation, a cycle of meeting the needs ofa cycle of meeting the needs of
specialty crspecialty crop grop groowwers in the ers in the WWestern Region,estern Region, another yanother year arear around theound the
sun.sun.
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watercress harvesting
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Aiea, Hawaii
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The USDA/ARS IR-4 Minor Use Pesticide Program undertook analysis from samples of 175 residue trials in the three
ARS analytical laboratories located at Beltsville, MD;Tifton, GA and Wapato,WA.This work was an increase of 21%
over 2006.ARS also completed 142 trials representing 19 Analytical Summary Reports that were sent to IR-4
headquarters.The ARS field program was conducted at Charleston, SC; Maricopa,AZ; Salinas, CA;Tifton, GA;Wapato,
WA;Weslaco,TX; and Wooster, OH where 100 GLP residue trials were initiated and 90 field data books were
submitted to IR-4 headquarters.

In the ornamentals program,ARS cooperators at Charleston, SC; Corvallis, OR; Prosser,WA; Salisbury, MD;Tifton, GA;
Wapato,WA and Wooster, OH initiated 275 research trials. During 2007,ARS submitted 154 ornamental reports to IR-
4 Headquarters.ARS also funded the Northeast Region's field research center at Cream Ridge, NJ to conduct about 50
ornamental trials.Additionally,ARS developed a cooperative agreement with the University of Maryland to conduct
ornamental trials at their Salisbury facility under the direction of Edward Beste. In order to assist EPA’s Dr. Bernie
Schneider with his IR-4 crop grouping activities,ARS has provided office space in Building 007, Room 203B at Beltsville,
MD.

In 2007,ARS welcomed new personnel to the program: Paul Wade replaced Kristina Fenn and Leona Horst replaced
Michele Giovannini, as Field Research Directors at Charleston, SC and Wooster, OH, respectively. Niklaus Grunwald
replaced Robert Linderman at Corvallis, OR and has taken Bob's position as the ARS Plant Pathology Liaison
Representative for the Western Region.Theodore Webster at Tifton, GA is the new Liaison Representative for the
Southern region representing weed science. He replaces Howard Harrison who held the position for15 years.

An article entitled "Specialty Crops: More Vulnerable Than You Think" concerning the ARS minor use pesticide program
was published in the October 2007 issue of Agricultural Research, USDA,ARS.

Going above and beyond.
The USDA IR-4 program at Weslaco,Texas was able to complete the assigned
trials this past year in spite of Mother Nature and an unexpected emergency.
During a QA audit, being performed by the Southern Region’s IR-4 Quality
Assurance Coordinator, Kathleen Knight, a water line under the sink of the
ladies’ room burst and flooded halls and offices. Soon shop vac's began
humming, doors were flung open, and fans were oscillating. Electrical hazards
were averted as computers and electrical cords were swiftly lifted from the
floor. Even through this, the staff at Weslaco planted and performed a pre-

emerge treatment on southern peas, a spray
application to cantaloupes, and a rare hand rope
wick application to carrots. KUDOS go out to
the entire team for their quick action!

ARS appreciates the opportunity to work with
the IR-4 program’s state counterparts in efforts to provide growers with new pest
control technologies.

USDA-
ARS.

David McCommas is the USDA-ARS IR-4 Field Research Director, at Weslaco,TX.

IR-4 Research Technician, Eleazar Moreno,
sprang into action to mop up water from
a broken water line.
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